Abstract: This paper uses Social Network Analysis indexes to study Greek political blogs. The indexes describe bloggers' community recommendations, centrality and bloggers' attempt to form spheres of influence. Five Social Network Analysis indexes are used: incoming links, normalized betweenness, outgoing links, number of 1-cliques a blog belongs to, and size of blog's ego-network. By recording 127 Greek political blogs, the paper finds that there are two distinct blog performance properties regarding connectivity: Only a few blogs serve as authority blogs having many incoming links and centrality, while a few others try to expand their influence territory by having many outgoing links and forming larger 1-cliques and ego-networks. Next, the paper associates the proposed indexes with blogs' and users' community activity. Authority blogs present high blog activity and users' community activity, as well. These are recorded by large numbers of posts and comments to the blog posts, respectively. It is shown that blogs, which strive to expand their network by using many outgoing links are more likely to link to the authority blogs. Content analysis reveals that authority blogs provide news and information and promote discussion to a much higher degree compared to the overall Greek political blogosphere.
Introduction
The blogosphere or universe of blogs is conversational [1, 2] consisting of millions of individual blogs that form social networks. Users interact through the unique technological capabilities and enhanced blogging tools for between-blog features interactivity [3] , forming communities, sub-communities, links and cliques [4] . The term weblog was first used by Barger in 1997 [5] , and it is OPEN ACCESS defined as "a web page where a blogger "logs" all the other web pages he finds interesting". Opendiary, Live Journal and Diaryland were the first programs allowing people unfamiliar with web-design to create blogs [6] . LiveJournal is probably the most recognizable of the early sites, while Blogger is largely responsible for bringing blogging to the mainstream [7] . In 1999 there were 23 blogs on the internet, by the middle of 2006, there were 50 millions [7] . Technorati.com, the most popular real-time search engine dedicated to the blogosphere tracks 1,301,732 blogs on 23 May 2012.
Political blogs "cover and discuss political issues and also promote certain political parties and views" [8] . Political blogging is a more recent phenomenon [9] . BlogforAmerica was created by the Dean campaign in 2000 as an effort to mobilize voters [10] . Political blogs were multiplied exponentially after the events of September 11, 2001 when people used blogs in order to express their political awareness and their feelings about the terrorist attacks and also to locate information not available in the mainstream media [9, 11] , although blogs with political content predate this terrorist act, for example platforms such as LiveJournal and Blogger.com were created in the late 1990s. Moreover a number of note blogs dedicated to political commentary were established in 2001, expressing a variety of political viewpoints [12] . Tom Watson was the first member of Parliament who used a blog, in 2003 [13] . Ever since then, the number of people engaging in explicitly political blogging has increased, following the overall explosion of blogs [14] . Political blogs form political discourse, call to political action, and request for feedback [10, 11, 14] and in many situations have exercised important influence over how politics is practiced and policy is developed [15] [16] [17] . Moreover, a growing number of political leaders and political parties are using their own blogs to diffuse information to internal audiences, build up a volunteer base, shape their political agenda, mobilize support from their constituency and generate resources [18] [19] [20] .
Political conversation arises through blogrolls, hypertext links, posts and opinionated commentary. A blogroll is a list of blogs that the blogger frequently reads or especially admires. Blogrolls are indicative of the communication networks of the blogger [21] [22] [23] . Posts consist of links to other blogs, to mass media accounts of daily political events with political commentary by their authors, diaries, reflections, and audiovisual material. Comment tools allow blog visitors to contribute their opinions by leaving a reply to a post [12, 22, 23] . Lu and Hsiao ([24] , p. 346) claimed that "posting volume would be a key determinant of content value".
Social influence describes the phenomenon "by which the behavior of an individual can directly or indirectly affect the thoughts, feelings, and actions of others in a population" ( [2] , p. 971) and according to Anagnostopoulos et al. [25] "the actions of a user can induce his/her friends to behave in a similar way". In the great number of blogs in existence there is a small group of bloggers that has the largest influence on the public's perception because of their high profile [26] . The purpose of the paper is to find connectivity patterns of Greek political blogs by using Social Network Analysis, locate influential blogs and associate networking influence with blogs' activity regarding both bloggers' and users' activity. Further, the paper associates social networking properties and activity indexes of the blogs to their content and performance in order to frame the analysis within the political context and understand the impact of Greek political bloggers.
Blogs and Social Network Analysis
Social networks are individuals or groups that share social status, similar or shared functions, geographic or cultural connections [27] . These social networks associate their existence with specific needs and interests of their members [27] . They are a fundamental medium for the spread of information and ideas among its members and influence peoples' lives, many times without them being aware of the implications they raise [28, 29] . Words, actions or presence of a user may have effects on others' thoughts, feelings, attitudes and actions [30] .
Nowadays, people are incorporating technology increasingly into their social relationships [31] . The evolution of the Internet and social media technologies has changed the architectures of social interaction dramatically, thus the formation of social networks [32] . Moreover, the number of social media users grows rapidly and is no longer limited to teenagers and members of Generation X [33] . Time and space become less important in communication. However, it is easier to communicate with large groups of community members and to bring unconnected community members into direct contact [34] . In this vein, new online social networks have emerged from blogs, knowledge-sharing sites, collaborative filtering systems, online gaming, social-networking sites, newsgroups and chat rooms linking people and organizations [30] . Online social networks typically have tens of thousands to millions of members [30] . Chin and Chignell [35] described blogs as a form of social hypertext, which serves as a one-to-one mapping between a network of web pages and a network of people, and they can be represented as a social network from which communities can be formed.
Social network analysis (SNA) is a theory and a methodology of social science that tries to interpret human interaction ( [22] , p. 2). The goal of SNA is to identify key actors and the positions and actions that they are likely to take ( [36] , p. 161). SNA is rooted in the concepts of nodes and connections [37] . Nodes are the social actors and can be persons, groups, organizations, nations, communities, offices, blogs and so on and "connections" refer to channels of communication [37, 38] . Recently, social network analysis techniques have been widely used to analyze the content and structure of websites and to study groups in blogs [39] [40] [41] .
A Social Network can be represented in three ways: The first one is by giving a simple list of all the elements taken from the set of social actors, and the list of the pairs of elements that are linked by a social relationship of some kind. The second has a form of matrix. If two social actors I and J have a relation then 1 is placed at the cell (i,j), otherwise 0 is placed in this cell. Finally, a description of a Social Network may have a form of a graph where social actors can be represented by nodes, and the connections with each other can be represented by edges between these nodes. If the graph is directed, each interaction describes a one-way association between two social actors. In this case, the in-degree of a node is the number of incoming links and the out-degree is number of outgoing links. The Graph Theory approach is crucial as it denotes the structural properties of a network and provides a tool to quantify and measure some properties of the network [22, 38] . Uses of SNA regarding a Korean blogosphere can be found in [19, 23, 42, 43] . This paper uses the original adjacency matrix of the social network of the Greek political blogs and computes networking indexes based on this matrix.
Influence in the Blogosphere
The easy access and availability of blog sites and generally of Web 2.0 applications has tremendously changed the way people search, find, read, gather, share, develop and consume information [44, 45] . Users are encouraged to become information providers rather than just information consumers. Thus, as information providers they exert a certain level of influence on the readers affecting their purchase decisions, attitudes and approaches to life and political viewpoints [46] . Tan et al. [46] argued that "the ability to detect influence in the blogosphere could be used to identify influential bloggers and the chain of information flow".
Previous studies have taken different approaches in order to identify influential bloggers. The first approach takes into consideration incoming links [1, 4, 22, [47] [48] [49] [50] . Counting incoming links assumes that there is a positive relation between quantity of links and influence, reputation or quality [51] . These papers suggest that the overall distribution of incoming links between blogs is highly unequal. However, prestigious blogs, "A-list" or "short-head'' the most well-known and read blogs, have a higher number of links from other blogs and perform much better than the rest regarding information aggregation [22] . [47, 48, 52] "Popular blogs are propelled to celebrity status through proven credibility and reputation, which leads to even more traffic" claimed Meraz ([52] , p. 685).
Tan et al. [46] claimed that a large number of incoming links to the posts indicates high readership. However, influence is not always a product of high readership. Authority blogs may be linked with any blog, which might not be influenced by the linked posts. Thus, aiming at investigating influence in the blogosphere they took into consideration quantitative blog feature analysis, content analysis, and community identification.
Karpf [53] used the Blogosphere Authority Index (BAI) for tracking online influence. The index combines four measures of authority, the Network Centrality Score, the Hyperlink Authority Score, the Site Traffic Score and the Community Activity Score to produce comparative rankings of the elite blogs. Based on this approach Zafiropoulos et al. [54] measured and compared the influence of clusters of Greek political blogs. They found out that clusters of blogs formed according to their incoming links are of all kinds, influential and non-influential, while only one cluster-the one containing the most linked blogs-is also the most influential. This cluster mainly consists of media and information providing blogs [54] . Although the Greek political blogosphere is quite different from the ones in other western countries such as the US-for example the degree of polarization is much smaller and there exist enough connections among blogs of different affiliations-the Greek political blogosphere presents several common properties with the US blogosphere. For example there is evidence that A-list blogs exist among Greek political blogs, they serve as focal points of discussion and take the form of clusters of active and heavily linked blogs [49, 50, 54] . It is this resemblance or the common properties with blogospheres of other western countries that make the study of Greek political blogs and blogosphere to be of essence, in the sense that it may produce interesting findings, which could apply to other contexts and blogospheres. Further, there are not many in-depth quantitative or qualitative studies on the Greek political blogosphere, and this paper, by studying linkage properties of the political blogs, strives to offer some broader and deeper understanding of it, and an understanding of how political blogs contribute to the general political discourse.
The Greek Political Blogosphere
According to the Greek Statistical Authority, Greece has a population of 10,787,690 and according to the Hellenic Observatory for the Information Society 2010, one in four Greeks has access to the Internet, while more than 40% of them choose to read blogs. Even though traditional mass media and especially television are in the center of the public in Greece [55] , their dominance began to be challenged in 2006 with the emergence of blogs, which featured continuous news updates, investigative journalism, commentary and criticism [56] , have played critical role and have exercised important influence in many situations.
Political blogs emerged in Greece after the events of 2007. People used blogs in order to express their political awareness and their feelings about major events that happened that year. In 2007, Greek blogs posted about foreigners who had been beaten in the police department of Omonia square in the center of Athens [54] . A major event of cyber-activism in Greece was the protest organized by bloggers who raised concern about the environment after the deforestation caused by fires in the Peloponnese and organized a big demonstration in the Syntagma Square in Athens [54] . An unexpectedly impressive number of people gathered outside the Greek parliament and the surrounding streets to participate in the protest event on 8 July 2007 [57] .
In 2008, blogs began to exercise influence on Greek politics. On 6 December 2008 Alexis Grigoropoulos, a 15-year-old student, was killed by the police in Athens. Tens of thousands of people joined protests and demonstrations in major cities for weeks. Mowbray [58] comments that "The most sustained dedicated coverage of the situation came in the form of blogs, which brought together information, links, and media from around the web and off of the streets and served a narrativizing function". Konstantina Kouneva, a cleaner and active radical syndicalist was attacked with acid on December 23, 2008, "Several posts and texts make links to her case as exemplary of women's, immigrants', radicals' and precarious workers' struggles against the forms of domination that they endure" [58] . Blogs have also played a critical role in sharing information during protests in the summer of 2011. Protests gathered outside Parliament to express their disapproval of the austerity measures that cut salaries and imposed higher taxes [59] . The movement "Aganaktismenoi" (Indignants) which consisted of forming meetings in squares of big cities of Greece in order to peacefully demonstrate against the economic measures and political system organizes its moves through a website (www.aganaktismenoi.com) and many blogs are commenting on what is happening in the squares [60] . Nervadakis [61] wrote that the Greek blogosphere dynamically spread news and information and they reported on things the mainstream media are reluctant to report upon.
Methodology
The paper attempts to describe the connectivity patterns of the Greek political blogosphere. It records Greek political blogs, which tag the five Greek parliamentary parties. Blogs were recorded during November 2010 using Technorati.com and Google blog search, and using the names of the parties as key words. Blogs were visited and the content analyzed to see if they actually discussed politics regarding the political parties. The five parliamentary Greek parties are: New Democracy (ND)-a Christian Democratic party, Pan-Hellenic Socialist Movement (PASOK), the Communist Party of Greece (KKE), Coalition of the Left and Progress (SYRIZA) and the right wing party People's and the Orthodox's Rally (LAOS).
In total, 127 blogs were recorded. These blogs were selected from a pool of several blogs discussing politics, because they discussed mainstream politics and made references to parliamentary parties. Also, previous studies have shown that generally they enjoy high readership and traffic [54] . Previous research has demonstrated the suitability of choosing the specific category of blogs in order to study Greek political blogosphere linkage and networking patterns, and for associating blogs with their political affiliations or studying the properties of centrality and formation of A-list blogs [49, 50, 62] .
Incoming links between blogs through their blogrolls were also recorded. The paper uses the social network of the blogs and analyzes the associated adjacency matrix. An adjacency matrix is a square non-symmetric binary data matrix where unity is placed in cell ij if blog i links blog j through the blogroll, otherwise zero is placed in the cell. Social Network Analysis (SNA) can be used to study connectivity and popularity of blogs in regard to inter-linkage of the blog communities.
At the beginning, only data from the blogs' network are used and no data for the users' community, so the study, at start, is limited to studying the bloggers' popularity within the context of the blogger community. When many blogs link to a particular blog, this blog has a high in-degree, that is a high degree of incoming links. It can be argued that highly linked blogs are appreciated or are recommended by the bloggers' community. Thus, heavily linked blogs may be regarded to be influential in the sense that their content is read and recommended by others.
From this origin, this paper expands the analysis in the following way: It studies the blogs' community characteristics and the level of the blogs' connectivity. That is, the paper studies how blogs are organized into small communities along with other blogs, expanding in this way their territory of influence. This property is not necessarily directly linked to the property of centrality as measured by the incoming links. Rather it is about the individual blogger's effort to establish a network of blogs or bloggers close to them, those who probably share common characteristics or interests.
The paper uses five Social Network Analysis indexes to measure the abovementioned properties:
1. Number of incoming links of a blog. It represents the number of blogs that link to a specific blog and it can be considered to be a kind of index of recommendation. 2. Number of outgoing links. It represents the number of blogs that a specific blog links to. It can be considered to be a blog connectivity index regarded as a means to reach the blogs' community. 3. Normalized betweenness. The centrality of a node in a network is a measure of the structural importance of the node. A person's centrality in a social network affects the opportunities and constraints that they face. Betweenness centrality is defined as the number of geodesic paths that pass through a node. It is the number of "times" that any node needs to go through a given node to reach any other node by the shortest path. The node with high betweenness can serve as a liaison between disparate regions of the network. Betweenness is therefore a measure of the number of times a vertex occurs on a geodesic [62] . The normalized betweenness centrality is the betweenness divided by the maximum possible betweenness expressed as a percentage. 4. Number of 1-cliques that a blog belongs to. A 1-clique is a maximal subgraph, which contains blogs which are linked directly to each other. That is, for a given blog, the 1-clique contains all the blogs that this particular blog is connected to, and also the blogs of the 1-clique are connected with each other, regardless of whether the linkages refer to incoming or outgoing links. So, a 1-clique contains the closest blogs to a particular blog, which also are linked to each other. The number of 1-cliques that a particular blog belongs to is a measure of a blog's network connectivity and its belonging to certain families of blogs. It should be noted that the 1-cliques used in the analysis contain at least three blogs, that is they do not contain pairs of connected blogs. 5. Ego-network size. For a specific blog, an ego-network contains all the blogs that are directly linked to this blog. The size of an ego-network is the number of blogs in the ego-network. Again as in the case of 1-cliques, this number is a measure of a blog's and community connectivity.
In the analysis that follows, all the above indexes are calculated. Normalized Betweenness, ego-network size, and number of 1-cliques are calculated using UCINET for Windows, while number of incoming links and number of outgoing links are calculated as the sum of the elements of columns and rows, respectively, from the blog network adjacency matrix. In order to calculate ego-network sizes and 1-cliques, the adjacency matrix is symmetrized, that is 1 is placed in cell i,j either if i links to j blog, or j links to i blog.
Next, the paper combines and summarizes the five proposed indexes to form overall scores of blog connectivity. The method followed is the Principal Components Analysis (PCA) with Varimax rotation. PCA creates new "summary" variables, which do not either under-or overrepresent specific characteristics or properties represented by the original variables. Scores of the Principal Components can be sorted in order to distinguish which are the blogs that have the largest overall network connectivity.
Next, the paper introduces a blog activity index and a users' community activity index. These indexes are calculated for each blog in the analysis using content analysis. Following the approach of Karpf [53] , they measure the number of posts and the number of comments to the posts of the blogs during one-week frame, 24 January to 30 January 2011, for the present study. Blog activity index measures how active a blog is by means of the frequency with which it posts and addresses to the public. The community activity index measures how many users engage in commenting the posts of a blog. It is an indication of how many people not only read the blogs, but actually participate in commenting. Besides presenting descriptive statistics for the two activity indexes, the paper explores whether there is a correlation between the factor scores previously calculated from the network indexes and the activity indexes. It explores, therefore, whether the bloggers' connectivity and networking attitudes are associated with the bloggers' and users' engagement and participation.
Finally, content analysis is used to explore the blogs' content and characteristics and associate them with their networking properties. For this reason, the political affiliation of the blogs and the frequency of blogs making references to certain eParticipation areas of discussion are presented. Blogs with specific properties are compared to the overall Greek political blogosphere so that we can describe their profile and place them within the context of the Greek political blogosphere, in order to distinguish how they contribute to political discussion and influence. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics of the five indexes. Incoming links range from zero to 25. That is, there exits at least one blog that gathers at the most 25 out of 127 links (20% of the links). The mean equals 4.5. Outgoing links have a wider range, from zero to 30. The mean is equal to the mean of incoming links, but the standard deviation is greater. Outgoing links have a greater variance than incoming links do, so it seems that they are used by some blogs to a greater degree as a tool of networking. Normalized betweenness ranges from zero to 7.28 with a mean equal to 1.06 and a standard deviation equal to 1.75. There is a diversity of betweenness among the blogs. The number of 1-cliques a blog belongs to ranges from zero to 80. That is, there are some blogs belonging to no 1-cliques, but some others are much more connected. Having in mind than the maximum value of 1-cliques a blog belongs to is 80, and since the mean equals 6.06, it becomes clear that most of the blogs belong to small groups of 1-cliques and only a minority of the blogs belongs to larger groups of 1-cliques. This property is associated with skewnness. Skewnness is a common property of many Web 2.0 applications and it represents the situation that most the studied entities have small values of a specific characteristic while only a few have the highest values. Regarding the size of ego network, the conclusions are similar but not the same. The range is smaller than that for the 1-cliques and the mean is greater than the one for 1-cliques. Yet, it seems that skewnness still holds even for this case.
Findings

Analysis of the Social Networking and Activity Indexes of the Greek Political Blogs
A first attempt to explore whether the five indexes describe different aspects of the same property, that is, connectivity of the blogs, it is usual to calculate the correlation coefficients among the indexes [23] . High correlations provide evidence that all of the indexes indeed measure aspects of the same thing. This property of indexes' inter-correlations is of the essence for the graph-theoretic study of a network and in fact it provides evidence of the reliability of the proposed indexes. Conclusions are further supported in such a case of strong index inter-correlations, and there is also strong evidence that all the indexes measure network centrality and blog connectivity. Table 2 presents the correlation coefficients among the indexes. All of them are positive and all, except one, are statistically significant. The non-significant one is the correlation between incoming links and number of 1-cliques a blog belongs to. Since there is evidence that correlations exist among the proposed indexes, a usual approach is to By performing PCA two PCs are constructed, the first one explaining 53% of the total variance and the second one explaining 32% of the total variable (total variance explained = 85%). With reference to the factor loadings (Table 3) , PC1 refers to a blogs' property that could be described as blogs' attempt to construct ego networks, to belong to many 1-cliques, and to have many outgoing links. Loadings for size of ego network, number of 1-cliques a blog belongs to and outgoing links are over 0.8. This could be interpreted as the property of blogs to try to expand their territory by belonging to many groups and linking to many other blogs. PC2 refers to the property of blogs having many incoming links and normalized betweenness. Loadings for incoming links and normalized betweenness are 0.924 and 0.745, respectively. They are central blogs, regarding betweenness, mainly linked by others and not linking to others. Having in mind that by construction these two PCs are uncorrelated, it is reasonable to argue that they represent two distinct connectivity properties of the blogs. Some blogs serve as authority blogs having many incoming links and centrality, while others strive to expand their influence territory by having many outgoing links, and being members of many cliques or forming large ego-networks.
The findings are organized hereafter to respond to three related questions:
1. How are these properties associated with the blogs' activity? 2. Which are the blogs that perform best regarding the two factor scores? 3. What is the connection, if any, between blogs that have the first properly, i.e., they try to expand their territory, with the blogs that have the second property, i.e., they are central and are recommended?
Activity regarding blogging is conceptualized in this paper, with reference to the bloggers' activity and to the users' community activity. They are measured by counting number of posts to represent blog activity and number of comments to represent community activity. Because both posts and comments may be so many, this paper follows the approach of Karpf [53] and records them for a week interval. Measuring activity, although interesting, is not an end in itself. Rather, what is of interest in the analysis is to study the correlations between activity and networking practices. Table 4 presents the correlation coefficients between number of posts and number of comments with the two factor scores. Only correlations between the second factor scores and the two activity indexes are both positive and statistically significant. There is, therefore, strong evidence that only blogs, which are central and recommended by others (with regard to incoming links), are also more active and attract more users' activity and reaction. The construction of overall influence scores is practical and meaningful. By construction, factor scores have a mean equal to zero and a standard deviation equal to 1. It is a common procedure to separate cases (i.e., the blogs) using their factor scores. Blogs with factor scores greater than 1 are usually considered to be the ones that have the highest values of the factor scores and therefore of the proposed indexes, while those blogs with factor scores smaller than −1 are considered to have the lowest values of the factor scores. This finding also holds for the original variables, which served to form the factor. High factor scores provided that factor loadings are positive, and are associated with high values of the original indexes.
For the two PCs constructed by PCA, we can distinguish those blogs having factor scores greater than one for both PCs. Table 5 presents the descriptive statistics for blogs having factor scores over 1 in PC1 and PC2. For convenience these blogs may be considered as best performing according to either PC1 or PC2. Twelve blogs, that is 9.5% of the 127 blogs, belong to the group of blogs having the property of striving to link to many other blogs. Twenty blogs, that is 15.7% of the 127 blogs, receive many incoming links, are more central and present the highest activity, regarding both blog activity and community activity. The 20 blogs having PC2 scores over unity are considered to be authority or central blogs, because they are heavily linked and they present high frequencies of posts and comments (Table 5) . To answer to the third question, that is, what is the connection between best performing blogs regarding PC1 and best performing blogs regarding PC2, a useful and easy to comprehend approach is to turn to the blogs social network and corresponding adjacency matrix. First blogs in the rows of the matrix are labeled using two labels, blogs with PC1 scores over 1 and blogs with PC1 scores under 1, and similarly, blogs in the columns of the matrix are labeled as blogs with PC2 scores over 1 or blogs with PC2 scores under 1. Therefore, four groups of blogs are created and they can be presented in a kind of contingency-linkage table:
• blogs with PC1 scores > 1 that link to blogs with PC2 scores > 1;
• blogs with PC1 scores > 1 that link to blogs with PC2 scores < 1;
• blogs with PC1 scores < 1 that link to blogs with PC2 scores > 1;
• blogs with PC1 scores < 1 that link to blogs with PC2 scores < 1.
Then, we can count the number of actual links between blog groups, and calculate a percentage by dividing this number by the total number of links that could exist between blog groups, if all the blogs of group 1 linked to all the blogs of group 2. These percentages serve as measurements of intergroup linkages. Large percentages imply that many of the possible links between groups actually exist. Percentages are presented in Table 6 . It becomes clear that 31.67% of the possible links from blogs having PC1 scores over one are actually used to connect with blogs having PC2 scores over one. Similarly, 9.19% of all the possible links from blogs with PC1 scores over one are indeed used to connect with blogs having PC2 scores under one, etc. It is quite clear that the biggest percentage of links exist between blogs best performing regarding PC1 and best performing regarding PC2. Blogs that strive to expand their network territory heavily link central and active blogs. 
An Exploration of the 20 Central-Authority Blogs
This section introduces an exploration of the 20 central (authority) blogs, located through the analysis of the previous section (blogs with PC2 scores over 1). Content analysis is followed to link the quantitative findings of this paper with the political framework and the context of the Greek political scene. Content analysis investigates content, political affiliation and topics discussed in the 20 blogs, using the NVIVO 8. For each blog, the following features were recorded in the content body:
1. The main title of the blog along with a summarized description. 2. The "about" part of each blog (when applicable), where the scope of the blog is given, the motivation of the blogger to create it, etc. Usually there is also information concerning the blogger, such as his/her interests, her/his aims, her/his academic background and her/his political beliefs. 3. The main part of this analysis, the posts of the political blogs, including the title of each post, its main body followed by its' comments (those for November 2010).
The units of the media content were decided to be words or phrases. Synonyms or small phrases were grouped together. Table 7 presents the political affiliation of the 20 central blogs. Most of them have no specific affiliation or have a Left affiliation. Also, Figure 1 presents the percentages of negative, neutral or positive references that the central blogs make for the main Greek parties. From Figure 1 , it is obvious that for the period under study, half of the blogs make negative references for the Left or ND, but the majority of them make negative references for PASOK, which was the party in Governance for the period of the study. Neutral comments and references are more frequent for PASOK and ND than they are for parties of the Left, and positive references have equal frequencies for ND and PASOK (15%) and there are just a few for the Left. As a general conclusion we can say that the central blogs are generally critical to all main political parties. Of course they act within the general political context of the period (criticism for the government in relation to the economic crisis of Greece), but still they make either neutral or positive references to the parties. Table 8 presents the percentages of blogs within the 20 central blogs and within the total 127 blogs, which make reference to the eParticipation areas. In general we can observe that in almost all eParticipation areas, the central blogs are more active than the overall Greek political blogosphere. To verify which are the main topics for which central blogs are most active compared to the blogosphere, chi-square tests are used. Statistically significant differences are found for the eParticipation areas to which central blogs also make references with the highest frequencies: information provision, media references, criticism, news, discourse and concern creation. Also there is a difference for environmental issues. These eParticipation areas may be used to describe a general profile of the central blogs. Thus, the central blogs can be characterized as being critical, informative, promoting discourse and concern. They are not only heavily linked but they also are active and very much involved in the political discourse. 
Conclusions
This paper tried to summarize basic properties regarding the Greek political blogosphere. It used a combination of hyperlink analysis and activity indexes. Greek political blogs are characterized by two distinct properties. There exist two minority groups, the first one striving to expand its network and connections and the second receiving many incoming links, being central and appreciated-recommended by the blogger community, and further, being the most active in posting and gaining users' activity regarding comments to the posts. Thus, the users' community engagement and interaction is positively associated with the bloggers' community characteristics.
Furthermore, these two distinct blog groups are heavily connected in the fashion that blogs of the first group link to the blogs of the second. It can be argued therefore that linking to central and active blogs could be part of their strategy to expand their network.
These findings are in accordance with previous studies about Greek political blogosphere, where few blogs serve as focal points where all the informative discussion is taking place [49, 50, 62] . They are also in accordance with studies for the case of the USA, where indeed few focal point blogs serve as "elite" blogs and can operate as both an information aggregator and as a "summary statistic" for the blogosphere [47, 48] .
The analysis could be further developed and refined by using different or more social network analysis indexes, content analysis of the posts and comments and applications to different cases from Greece and other countries.
When associating the content of the central political blogs with eParticipation areas and the blogs' political affiliation, the central blogs can be described as providing news and references to media, promote criticism and discussion and concern creation. Compared to the overall political blogosphere, as it is defined in this paper, the central blogs are most linked and highly active in posting and promoting political discussion.
